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Social scientists who wish to understand Philippine social life must display a sensitivity to
the "meanings" behind the thoughts, words and action of Filipinos. Manuel P. Diaz's stylish essay
on ethnography and anthropological theory champions this cause, and receives strong support from
Jaime B. Polo's excursion into the metaphors underlying the Binalayan fishcorr:al ritual in northern
most Leyte.

Many articles in this issue tackle a similar task: they look for cultural meanings in action
• programs and other social phenomena. Two articles show, for example, that socio-cultural realities

deserve more attention in health-related programs. LuzvimindaB. Valencia's paper advocates a
socio-medical perspective as a basis for effective leprosy control programs, while Delia R. Barcelona's
note shows how cultural values and beliefs hinder the success of family planning programs in devel
oping countries.

The notion of cultural meanings also surfaces in two articles about indigenous organizations

in lowland farms. Romana P. de los Reyes' paper documents how Camarines Sur farmers use manage
ment techniques compatible with lowland cultural practices to run a communal irrigation system.
In tum, Jeanne Frances I. Illo's account shows how rural women emerged as effective administrators
in two male-dominated irrigation associations located in Southern Luzon. A large part of the women's
success, it appears, stems from their ability to demonstrate their effectiveness in positions tradition
ally held by male farmers.

These two articles document a set of administrative practices which fit the Philippine expe-
.. rience - an important set of management tools to have when one considers, as K. L. Sharma does,

that the Filipinos, not the Chinese, now control the country's entrepreneurial scene. They also
suggest that development projects like the National Irrigation's Authority's program on communal
irrigation have started to benefit rural residents: the program has not only resulted in higher rice
yields; it has also strengthened the farmers' ability to organize and maintain their own system. Pro
mising results also emerge in Isaias S. Sealza's evaluation of the Antique Upland Development
Program where "program cooperators" show higher net income gains compared to "program non
cooperators." Sealza's parade of t-tests go hand in hand with the procession of correlation coeffi
cients which Ricardo M. Zarco and Ana Maria J. Badua interpret to isolate the social determinants
of Filipino male sexuality. The critical determinants, it seems, lie in the frequencv of exposure to
particular kinds of persons during the formative years of the Filipino male's socialization process.

•

•

Ethnographers dedicated to the search for "meaning" in everyday life will find little comfort
in statistical analysis. To paraphrase Burke, whom Diaz cites, empirical inquiries of this type parallel
the kind of perception one attributes to animals just before they get run over on the highway. Burke
exaggerates, of course, and statisticians can rebut-with similar exaggeration, naturally - that ethno
graphic inquiries call to mind the perception of animals who never get run over because they never
cross the highway; they fly over it. Whatever the position, it behooves social scientists to devise
more ingenious uses of their analytical tools. The sociological imagination does not have a prefer
ence for either qualitative or quantitative methods of empirical research. Any method will do as
long as it has the best chance to obtain the evidence being sought, and is used to clarify the "mean
ings" operative in the situation being studied. In any case, the Filipino social scientists' primary
concern remains the Filipino. This issue's articles, as others in the PSR , convey this message.
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